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September 30, 2022 

Open Mic: MSU President, Dr. Jay Morgan  

September 19, 2022 

Open Mic: Cave Run Storytelling Festival 2022 

September 12, 2022 

Open Mic: Friends of Rodburn Hollow Park  

August 29, 2022 

Open Mic: Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive  

August 23, 2022 

Open Mic: Mountain Comprehensive Care Center 

August 12, 2022 

Open Mic: Dr. Silas Session, Director of Military Initiatives at Morehead 
State University 



6-Jul :17 education akers kctcs and msu 2 msu and kctcs sign agreement
6-Jul :18 education akers kctcs and msu msu and kctcs sign agreement
7-Jul :14 education akers racial equality in education with predominantly non white school districts receiving $23 billionless funding.
7-Jul :08 education akers ky student loans nearly one in five kentuckians is saddled with student loan debt.
8-Jul :08 education boyd ky teachers leaving 2 kentucky's education commissioner says 72 percent of the commonwealth's teachers are at risk of leaving.
8-Jul :15 education boyd ky teachers leaving 1 72% of educators at risk of leaving profession.
8-Jul :12 environment adams baby fawns i some fawns don't need saving
8-Jul :06 environment adams baby fawns II deer in kentuckygive birth during may and june meanning fawns can be seen running around or laying on the grass.
8-Jul :10 transportation adams switch to electric I cheaper with electric cars
9-Jul :20 government boyd micheal adams on primary 1 adams discesses primary and fall elections
9-Jul :8 government adams anti protest bill I a bill making its way though.
9-Jul :10 government adams maddox runs II kentucky state representative savannah maddox officially kicked off her gubernational campaign Monday
9-Jul :08 government adams opioid settlement II kentucky attorney general daniel cameron recently announced a commisson.
9-Jul :09 government adams opioid settlement I kentucky attorney general daniel cameron recently announced a commisson.
9-Jul :8 government burton juneteenth holiday debate 2 kentucky lawmakers promised to make juneteenth a state holiday.
9-Jul :11 government burton gun protesting with some kentuckians pushing for gun control.
9-Jul :16 government adams joint summer confednce governor andy beshearwas in  lexington Wednesday morning.
9-Jul :15 government burton gun protesting 2 senate minority leader mitch mcconnell spoke at the mt sterling chamber of commerce on Thursday.
9-Jul :12 government burton school gun debate lawmakers hope new  legislation going into effcet this fall will impact school safety.
9-Jul :12 government burton juneteenth holiday debate promisses to make juneteenth a state holiday two years ago have not been fulfilled.
9-Jul :11 government adams maddox runs I kentucky state  representative savannah maddox officially kicked off her gubernatorial  campagin Monday night  in boone county.
9-Jul :22 government boyd micheal adams on primary 2 kentucky's  secretary of state says he is quite pleased with how things went during may's primary election.
9-Jul :15 government adams Quarles Runs For Gov. Quarles runs for ky gov.
9-Jul :13 government boyd opiod fund commission 1 Ky's plan for $483-Million in settlement money.
9-Jul :15 government boyd roe v wade implications 1 possibilities if supreme court reverses decision.
9-Jul :11 government boyd opiod fund commission 2 Ky's plan for $483-Million in settlement money.
9-Jul :22 arts/culture boyd backroads app launch 1 residents and vistors in eastern kentuckycan make use of a new toursim app.

11-Jul :24 environment boyd pollinator habitats 2 mow less, buzz more
11-Jul :23 environment boyd pollinator habitats 1 mow less, buzz more
11-Jul :20 government boyd ky tornado assistance issues 2 victims experiencing delays
11-Jul :16 government boyd ky tornado assistance issues 1 victimes experiencing delays
11-Jul :19 police/fire akers body cams in morehead 1 police body cameras
11-Jul :25 police/fire akers body cams in morehead 2 police body cameras
12-Jul :57 arts/culture boyd msu football alum pappas does well overseas
12-Jul :24 government boyd police/911 center update 1 parking lot stabilized, bricks not yet in
12-Jul :23 government boyd police/911 center update 2 parking lot stabilized, bricks not yet in
12-Jul :18 legal/courts boyd eku softball investigation allegations coach worthington
12-Jul :13 legal/Courts boyd eku softball investigation 2 allegations against coach worthington
12-Jul :16 legal/courts akers storz indicted indicted by grand jury
12-Jul :08 police/fire akers storz indicted 2 grand jury indictment
12-Jul :09 weather/climate wallace heat wave conservation I utility campanies across the state are urging customers to conserve energy.
13-Jul :08 government adams gun control rally iI people from all over kentuicky rallied at the state capitol.
13-Jul :05 government adams juneteenth celebration I the city of lexington is gearing up for a number of events.
13-Jul :09 government jenkins fetanyl law changes 1 fetanyl trafficking sentence made harsher
13-Jul :12 health jenkins money on ground 2 woman warns others after incident
13-Jul :15 health jenkins money on ground 1 woman warns others after incident
13-Jul :34 health jenkins new life line new mental health national line
13-Jul :15 health jenkins cdc masking increase 1 masking increase as covid-19 increases
13-Jul :10 health jenkins cdc masking increase 2 masking increase as covid-19 increases
13-Jul :14 health jenkins fentanyl law changes 2 fentanyl trafficking sentence made harsher
13-Jul :17 arts/culture boyd backroads app launch 2 a new toursim app is available.
13-Jul :17 weather/climate wallace heat wave tips II as the region faces a record high heat wave this week.
13-Jul :14 weather/climate wallace heat wave tips I keeping cool as much about health and safety.
13-Jul :12 weather/climate wallace summer snake safety iI as the weather warms up more kentuckanis will be spending time outdoors.
13-Jul :10 weather/climate adams slow rebuilding II six months ago deadly tornadoes ripped though western kentucky.
14-Jul :59 arts/culture boyd msu softball coach megan griffith named to lead
14-Jul :49 arts/culture boyd msu women's golf three members got good grades
14-Jul :15 government adams porch pirate II felony to steal mail
14-Jul :09 government adams porch pirate I felony to steal mail



14-Jul :24 government boyd morehead animal control city takes over duties soon
14-Jul :21 government boyd morehead animal control 2 city takes over duties soon
14-Jul :07 health burton pediatrician on b-a-5 1 ba5 subvariant and kids
14-Jul :13 health burton pediatrician on b-a-5 2 ba5 subvariant and kids
14-Jul :18 human services adams used wheelchairs I giving mobility assistants
14-Jul :15 human services adams kentucky utilities plan I public comments at k-p-s-c
14-Jul :14 human services adams used wheelchairs II giving mobility assistants
14-Jul :15 human services adams kentucky utilities plan II public comments at k-p-s-c
14-Jul :07 legal/Courts Burton sarah williams verdict 1 sarah williams not guilty
14-Jul :35 legal/Courts Burton covid relief scheme covid relief fund scam
14-Jul :52 legal/courts adams operator under investigation doctor's case pulled again
14-Jul :09 legal/courts burton sarah williams verdict 2 sarah williams not guilty
14-Jul :08 police/fire adams fake k-s-p post I fake k-s-p post shared
14-Jul :10 police/fire adams fake k-s-p post II fake k-s-p post shared
14-Jul :57 transportation wallace hot car awareness of items in hot cars
18-Jul :57 arts/culture boyd msu athletics nomination lohmeier nominated for woman of the year
18-Jul :26 arts/culture boyd minne adkins kfac exhibit 1 on display july 15-sept. 9
18-Jul :26 arts/culture boyd minne adkins kfac exhibit 2 on display july 15-sept. 9
18-Jul :09 education boyd ky schools-option 9 2 colleges can partner with school districts
18-Jul :18 education boyd ky schools-option 9 1 colleges can partner with school districts
18-Jul :08 education Adams robot fighting part one 1 summer training robot camp
18-Jul :09 education Adams robot fighting part one 2 summer training robot camp
18-Jul government ap ky  federal judgeship nomination dropped judgeship nomination dropped
18-Jul :43 legal/courts adams corrections officer correctional officer pleads guilty
18-Jul :11 legal/courts Adams james appears in court 2 lex mother appears in court
18-Jul :12 legal/courts Adams james appears in court 1 lex mother appears in court
18-Jul :15 minority/women boyd ky jewish council antisemitism antisemitic instances becoming more common
19-Jul :11 health grace fentanyl influx 2 in 2021 fentanyl caused three fourths of all drug overdose deaths in kentucky.
19-Jul :08 health grace fentanyl influx 1 fentanyl increase rural kentucky
27-Jul :08 transportation adams motorcycle safety 2 tips to stay safe motorcycling
27-Jul :11 transportation wallace ky drivers switch to ev 2 ethical considerations
27-Jul :13 transportation adams motorcycle safety 1 tips to stay safe motorcycling
29-Jul :15 weather/climate adams ohio's june heat 2 summer heat causes crisis
29-Jul :15 weather/climate adams ohio's june heat 1 summer heat causes crisis
30-Jul :11 education burton ky teacher harassment 2 ky teacher leaves classroom
30-Jul :22 education burton ky teacher harassment ky teacher leaves classroom
1-Aug :20 arts/culture adams kentucky music school 2 change in traditional music
1-Aug :16 arts/culture adams ky music school 1 change in traditional music
1-Aug :25 arts/culture boyd fuzzy duck flood concert 2 benefit concert with local musicians
1-Aug :55 arts/culture boyd msu football tailgating spots now available for fall season
1-Aug :12 arts/culture boyd fuzzy duck flood concert 1 benefit concert with local musicians
1-Aug :15 economic adams fiddle maker 2 fiddle maker returns to morehead
1-Aug :10 economic adams emergency loans loans for eastern ky
1-Aug :09 economic adams emergency loans 2 loans for eastern ky
1-Aug :11 education adams ky grant colleges II a shortages of nurses.
1-Aug :12 education adams ky grant colleges 1 a shortages of nurses.
1-Aug :20 environment wallace letcher county flooding 1 edward longstreath
1-Aug :19 environment wallace letcher county flooding 2 rep. angie hatton
1-Aug :14 government wallace school resource officer mandate 1 director of law enforcement
1-Aug :23 government wallace school resource officer mandate 2 state school security marshall
1-Aug :15 health adams online infant formula I households receiving benefits from.
1-Aug :09 health adams online infant formula 2 households receiving benefits from.
1-Aug :17 human services adams shirts help eastern ky t-shirts fund eastern ky
1-Aug :17 human services akers donation drops rowan 2 donations for flood victims
1-Aug :22 human services akers flooding Monday 2 death toll from flooding rises
1-Aug :17 human services akers donation drops rowan 1 donations for flood victims
1-Aug :26 human services akers rowan responds 1 assistance sent to flood victims
1-Aug :23 human services akers flooding Monday 1 death toll from flooding rises
1-Aug :16 human sevices akers rowan responds 2 crews responding to floods in eastern ky



1-Aug :06 legal/courts adams collins sentenced 1 woman is sentenced for 20 
1-Aug :11 legal/courts adams collins sentenced 2 a judge sentenced sequoyah collins.
1-Aug :46 legal/courts wallace cameron files abortion ban appeal attorney general and aclu lawsuit
1-Aug :46 transportation adams roadwork continues repairs for southeastern roads
2-Aug :44 economic wallace appalachia rises a couple with eastern kentucky roots has pledged one million dollors.
2-Aug :13 education adams easy school delay many districts in eastern kentucky will have to delay.
2-Aug :09 health adams east hospitals need help 2 eastern kentucky need hospital supplies
2-Aug :12 health adams east hospitals need help 1 eastern kentucky need hospital supplies
2-Aug :08 human services adams school gym open 1 schools gym opens doors
2-Aug :06 human services adams school gym open 2 school gym opens doors
2-Aug :21 human services boyd flood contractor scams 1 hire reputable companies
2-Aug :24 human services boyd flood contractor scams 2 hire reputable companies
2-Aug :35 legal/courts adams arraignment postponed storz arraignment postponed
2-Aug :26 transportation wallace district nine helping cleanup 2 state crews helping county crews
2-Aug :28 transportation wallace district nine helping cleanup 1 state crews helping county crews
3-Aug :57 Arts/culture boyd msu football all pfl a trio of morehead state football student athletes have been tabbed to the official.
3-Aug :25 economic adams toyota donates 2 toyota will make $750 thousand dollors in donations.
3-Aug :25 economic adams toyota donates 1 toyota will make $750 thousand dollors in donations.
3-Aug :11 education jenkins kids school routine 2 doctors across the commonwealth are encouraging.
3-Aug :15 education jenkins kids school routine 1 doctors across the commonwealth are encouraging.
3-Aug :05 environment adams car collector's home lost 2 car collector loses home
3-Aug :56 government wallace individual fema assistance expnds president joe biden has approved expanding fema. 
3-Aug :09 health wallace medical supplies to flood victims 1 uk retail pharmacies
3-Aug :16 health wallace medical supplies to flood victims 2 recovery efforts are beginning as kentuckians.
3-Aug :07 human services jenkins breast cancer tattoo 1 tattoo specialist helping cancer patients
3-Aug :14 human services wallace barbecue meals for flood victims 1 jason perrigin
3-Aug :11 human services jenkins breast cancer tattoo 2 tattoo specialist helping cancer patients
3-Aug ;08 human services adams search continues 2 the search in east continues
3-Aug :10 human services adams search continues I the search continues for those missing.
3-Aug :53 legal/courts jenkins ky abortion appeal the american civil liberties union and planned parenthood have filed an appearl.
3-Aug :36 weather/climate adams telethon for east ky the kentucky flood relief.
3-Aug :12 weather/climate wallace barbecue meals for flood victims II volunteer pitmasters with operation.
3-Aug :06 weather/climate adams car collector's home lost 1 people in knott county are picking up and cleaning up.
4-Aug :52 arts/culture boyd mini-golf fundraiser group breaks world record to assisst eky
4-Aug :16 arts/culture adams woodsongs collects woodsong collects for east
4-Aug :08 environment adams families trapped 2 flood victims share stories
4-Aug :14 environment adams families trapped 1 flood victims share stories
4-Aug :10 health adams chip eligibility 2 chip helps families
4-Aug :13 health akers health plans at MSU 2 premiums unchanged at MSU
4-Aug :13 health adams chip eligibility 1 chip helps families
4-Aug :11 health adams stay healthy during cleanup 2 stay safe while cleaning damage
4-Aug :11 health adams stay healthy during cleanup 1 stay safe while cleaning damage
4-Aug :17 health akers health plans at MSU 1 morehead state university.
4-Aug :08 housing adams woman loses home 2nd time 2 woman loses home twice
4-Aug :21 housing adams woman loses home 2nd time 1 woman loses home twice
4-Aug :08 human services adams repairs take awhile 2 repairs take time in east
4-Aug :43 human services adams animal rescue helps animal rescue helps flood victims
4-Aug :21 human services adams repairs take awhile 1 repairs take time in east
5-Aug :54 arts/culture boyd pfl preseason poll msu is number 5
5-Aug :18 human services boyd rowan imagination library 2 kids age 0-5 can sign up now
5-Aug :22 human services akers msu wifi upgrade 1 new wifi system install
5-Aug :25 human services boyd rowan imagination library 1 kids age 0-5 can sign up now
5-Aug :23 human services akers msu wifi upgrade 2 new wifi system install
5-Aug :25 police/fire boyd rowan school resource officers 1 officers in every building
5-Aug :24 police/fire boyd rowan school resource officers 2 officers in every building
7-Aug :07 Economic akers ky student loans 2 student loan debt
7-Aug :42 government lovering replacement project an expensive repair
8-Aug :24 arts/culture akers carter fair 2 carter fair begins Tuesday
8-Aug :22 arts/culture akers carter fair carter fair begins Tuesday



8-Aug :12 arts/culture wallace fancy farm 1 comer's eleventh year
8-Aug :26 econmic adams truckers hurt II jeff davis has been driving trucks since 1992.
8-Aug :10 econmic adams switch to electric II record high gas prices.
8-Aug :14 econmic adams truckers hurt i truck drivers affected by prices
8-Aug :14 econmic adams oppose new resort II a group has started a fundraising campaign to oppose a resort.
8-Aug :12 econmic boyd distillery ground breaking 2 heaven hill broke ground on its newest distillery earilier this week.
8-Aug :10 econmic boyd distillery ground breaking 1 heaven hill broke ground on its newest distillery earilier this week.
8-Aug :05 econmic adams people turn to biking I bicycle shop owners have seen an increase in bike purchases linked to high gas prices.
8-Aug :10 econmic adams people turn to biking II bicycle shop owners have seen an increase in bike purchases recently linked to high gas prices.
8-Aug :51 education boyd greenup football coach zack moore's last season
8-Aug :24 education boyd new rcshs principal 2 jordan mann takes the job
8-Aug :25 government boyd new rcshs principal 1 jordan mann takes the job
8-Aug :15 government wallace fancy farm 2 ausbrooks' rebuttal
8-Aug :15 health wallace children's chronic absenteeism 1 casey foundation
8-Aug :14 health wallace children's chronic absenteeism 2 children's defense fund-ohio
8-Aug :7 health adams monkey pox vac 1 monkey pox vacs
8-Aug :06 health Adams monkey pox vac 2 monkey pox vacs
8-Aug :09 human services Grace search and rescue search and rescue
8-Aug :12 human services adams jcpenny transforms jcpenny transforms into shelter
8-Aug :37 human services adams counties eligible five counties added to benefits
8-Aug :13 human services Adams flood recovery continues II school delay in east
8-Aug :26 legal/courts griggs eky employee awarded 2 million in lawsuit lawsuit against an eastern kentucky hospital
8-Aug :22 police/fire adams officer returns home deputy returns home
8-Aug :39 police/fire wallace scammers target flood victims text message scammersare targeting victims of eastern kentucky flooding.
8-Aug :13 weather/climate adams flood recovery continues I eastern kentucky schools and advocacy groups.
9-Aug :50 arts/culture boyd ovc academmic honors 22 medals awarded
9-Aug :12 econmic adams gas affects small business II as gas prices climb.
9-Aug :20 economic adams gas affects small business I prices affect small business.
9-Aug :20 economic akers fiber in grayson fiber internet project complete
9-Aug :17 economic akers fiber in grayson 2 fiber internet project complete
9-Aug :24 economic Adams flood instruments II recovering instruments in east
9-Aug :13 economic adams road work in east I road work underway in east
9-Aug :09 education wallace uk record first year class size I the university of kentucky. 
9-Aug :17 education wallace uk record first year class size II bed shortage at UK
9-Aug :21 environment boyd nws flood watch 2 things are not dry
9-Aug :45 government adams secretary charged former secretary is charged
9-Aug :39 human service wallace eastern ky wifi zones more hot spots
9-Aug :17 legal/courts akers storze pleads not gulty 2 the man accused of killing.
9-Aug :25 legal/courts akers storze pleads not gulty the man accused of killing.
9-Aug :19 legal/courts boyd police/911 center update 2 project nearing end
9-Aug :21 police/fire boyd police/911center updtate 1 project nearing end
9-Aug :09 transportation adams road work in east II the kentucky transportation cabinet.
9-Aug :17 weather/climate adams flood instruments II recovery and clean up continues.
9-Aug :13 weather/climate wallace eastern ky phone to  flooding 1 the recent flash flooding in eastern kentucky.
9-Aug :15 weather/climate wallace eastern ky phone to  flooding 1I the recent flash flooding in eastern kentucky.
9-Aug :24 weather/climate boyd nws flood watch 1 things are not dry

10-Aug :21 arts/culture boyd rowan turtle art 1 the first order has been placed.
10-Aug :54 Arts/culture boyd msu men's bball schedule and taking a quick look at sports.
10-Aug :17 arts/culture boyd rowan turtle art 2 It's turtle time
10-Aug :16 Economic boyd powell housing/inflation 1 tourism and inflation causing issues
10-Aug :49 economic adams gas drops officials say inflation stalled in juy.
10-Aug :17 education akers msu convocation 2 morehead state university.
10-Aug :24 education akers msu convocation morehead state university.
10-Aug :12 government adams mitch visits east II us senator mitch mcconnell.
10-Aug :11 government adams mitch visits east I U-S- senator mitch mcconnell.
10-Aug :07 Human services Adams More donations needed 2 Donations are still needed 
10-Aug :14 legal/courts Adams Suspects appears in court 2 Poore has a bond
10-Aug :09 legal/Courts adams suspects appears in court 1 more information is being released.
10-Aug :10 weather/climate adams more donations needed 1 at A-R-H headquarters in lexington.



11-Aug :05 arts/culture adams music for eky 1 shuck brings music for a cause
11-Aug 1:03 Arts/culture boyd msu soccer player to watch a member of the morehead state university soccer team.
11-Aug 1:03 Arts/culture boyd msu QVC academics and taking a quick look at sports.
11-Aug :24 Economic burton school spending inflation 2 more expensive school supplies
11-Aug :14 education adams breathitt schools talk I first day for breathitt county
11-Aug :08 education adams breathitt schools talk II the first day of school.
11-Aug :17 education Burton school spending inflation customers are seeing an.
11-Aug :06 Government Burton Pact act signed 2 pact act signed Wednesday
11-Aug :6 government burton pact act signed pact act signed Wednesday
11-Aug :07 government burton biden surveys flood president biden visits kentucky
11-Aug :06 government burton biden surveys flood 2 president biden visits kentucky
11-Aug :18 human services adams music for eky 2 shuck brings music for a cause
11-Aug :20 human services boyd msu mens bball flood relief 1 eagles help in hindman
11-Aug :12 human services boyd msu mens bball flood relief 2 eagles help in hindman
11-Aug :14 human services Burton ek flood support eastern kentucky flood support
11-Aug :18 human services Burton ek flood support 2 eastern kentucky flood support
11-Aug :17 human services Adams town hall for fema II fema holds townhall meeting
11-Aug :08 human services Adams town hall for fema I fema holds townhall meeting
11-Aug :15 police/fire burton kng helicopter squad 2 kentucky national guard floods
11-Aug :9 weather/climate burton kng helicopter squad kentucky national guard floods
11-Aug :28 weather/climate boyd MUPB assists in flood recovery as communities continue to work.
12-Aug :14 environment boyd dealing with mild after floods use mold products instead of bleach
12-Aug :13 government akers Beshear calls out fema 2 governer is mad at fema
12-Aug :09 government akers beshear calls out fema state leaders are calling out FEMA.
12-Aug :13 legal/courts akers mental health commission justice of the kentucky supreme court.
14-Aug :57 arts/ culture boyd msu women's bball danielle durjan joins staff
15-Aug :29 arts/culture Fugate UK Basketball UK basketball in the bahammas.
15-Aug :70 arts/culture Boyd KBA honors Mraz KBA hall of fame
15-Aug :49 econmic wallace free wifi zones wifi free zones
15-Aug :11 econmic jenkins kentucky gas prices 2 delivery drivers in the commonwealth are struggling.
15-Aug :17 education wallace teacher shower II educator kristie combs
15-Aug :8 education grace flooded schools 2 dates and damaged buildings
15-Aug :6 education grace flooded schools 1 dates and damaged buildings
15-Aug :12 government wallace national strategy 2 climate, evironment and infrastructure committee
15-Aug :12 government wallace national strategy 1 pew charitable trust
15-Aug :9 health burtan cdc covid changes lexington doctor and cdc
15-Aug :9 health burtan cdc covid changes lexington doctor and cdc
15-Aug :17 human service wallace teacher shower I student samantha turner
15-Aug :18 Human services Burton EK flood artists red river revival concert
15-Aug :22 Human services Boyd Morehead animal control update 2 dogs are finding homes 
15-Aug :21 human services boyd morehead animal control update 1 dogs are finding homes 
15-Aug :14 human services grace nonprofit help 2 flood recovery
15-Aug :19 human services carr gods pantry in eky 2 about a dozen major food corporations from across the country.
15-Aug :16 human services carr gods pantry in eky 1 gods pantry brings 1m pounds of food to eky
15-Aug :11 human services burton EK flood artists 2 red river revival concert
15-Aug :14 human services g grace nonprofit help 1 flood recovery
15-Aug :13 Human servicesBurton EKY church supplies EKY church delivering supplies
15-Aug :11 human services Burton eky curnch supplies eky church delivering supplies
15-Aug :47 legal/Courts Fugate Judge suspended Judge suspended with pay
15-Aug :54 legal/Courts carr officer pleads guilty detective to plead guilty in breonna taylor case
15-Aug :31 police/fire burton KSP UAS kentucky state police officers are being trained.
15-Aug :40 weather/climate grace flood relief the flooding in eastern kentucky.
16-Aug :54 arts/culture boyd msu footbal qb hunt the search continues
16-Aug :56 Arts/culture griggs keeneland ticket sales tickets for keenelands 2022 fall meet are now on sale.
16-Aug :36 economic peterman greenup factory closure pregis corporation will close its greenup county facility.
16-Aug :21 health akers rowan numbers 2 case numbers up 
16-Aug :09 health bartley excessive earbud use 2 hearing experts warn of risks
16-Aug :19 health akers rowan covid 1 the number of covid positive cases.
16-Aug :35 health bartley capri sun recall a voluntary recall on a popular capri sun flavor was issued yesterday.



16-Aug :12 health bartley excessive earbud use 1 hearing experts warn of risks
16-Aug :43 police/fire lacey k9 drug arrest arrest in martin county
17-Aug :59 Arts/culture boyd msu football special teams morehead state football also has some big shoes to fill.
17-Aug :41 arts/culture mcpeek kentucky photo contest photo contest
17-Aug 1:02 arts/culture lovering msu vball ovc nods three earn preseason recognition
17-Aug :16 economic mcpeek red cross and its3.6mil the american red cross responds to disasters all over the country.
17-Aug :17 education wallace student health care coverage II as a new school year kicks into gear advocacy groups want to ensurekids have access to medical coverage.
17-Aug :08 government fugate young voters 2 when young people want to go out to vote.
17-Aug :13 government fugate young voters 1 in recent years younger age  groups have shown up to the polls.
17-Aug :45 government carr government seizure a pike county man currently serving a 10 year prison sentence.
17-Aug :20 health boyd school start changes w/covid 1 dates moved due to infection
17-Aug :17 health boyd school start changes w/covid 2 with increased covid-19 infections being reported though the commonwealth.
17-Aug :24 health mcpeek mental health days lkentucky lawmakers are hearing from students.
17-Aug :15 health wallace student health care coverage I its estimated that, nationally, more than half of the  roughly four million.
17-Aug :39 human services fugate flood keepsake assistance help may be available
17-Aug :17 human services akers free flood lawyers lawyers work pro-bono
17-Aug :11 human services akers free flood lawers 2 some lawers in kentucky are volunteering their time to help.
17-Aug :6 legal/courts carr shooters plea deal 2 a man was sentenced Tuesday.
17-Aug :14 police/fire boyd johnson co. year old death 2 authorities say the death of.
17-Aug :16 police/fire boyd johnson co. year old death 1 more details have been released after a 12 year old girl was found dead.
17-Aug :9 police/fire carr shooters plea deal 1 a man was sentenced Tuesday.
18-Aug :15 agriculture adams save the cows 1 veterinarians with the kentucky department of agriculture.
18-Aug :13 agriculture adams save the cows! II disease effects cows in ky
18-Aug :49 legal/courts lacey sex crime charges a boyd county man was arraigned on multiple charges.
18-Aug :34 economic peterman black diamond safety violations black diamond coal safety code violations
18-Aug :11 education peterman ksu housing shortage kentucky state university will not guarantee housing to all students this semester.
18-Aug :16 education peterman ksu housing shortage on campus housing
18-Aug :12 health boyd lyme disease threat 1 season not yet over
18-Aug :20 health adams safety with mold 1 safety around mold cleanup
18-Aug :53 poilce/fire bartley civil rights violations two active and one former kentucky state police troopers have been indicted.
18-Aug :14 police/fire grace search and rescue 1 search and rescue
18-Aug :16 weather/climate bartley overwhelmed with loss 1 more than two weeks after the devastating floods.
18-Aug :17 weather/climate bartley overwhelmed with loss 2 more than two weeks after the devastating floods.
18-Aug :13 weather/climate adams safety with mold 1 as many eastern kentuckians are cleaning up and repairing their homes after last months floodings.
18-Aug :13 weather/climate boyd lyme disease threat 2 residents in the commonwealth may be noticing cooler temperatures.
18-Aug :41 weather/climate griggs bourbon charity auction buffalo trace raising funds
19-Aug :43 arts/culture fugate msu soccer eagles win opener
19-Aug :49 economic wallace second two million dollor grant the city of lexington was awarded a second two million doolor federal grant.
19-Aug :25 government akers beshear v fema a week after criticizing fema.
19-Aug :20 government wallace fema flood victims meeting 1 eligibility and appeals
19-Aug :05 government wallace fema flood victims meeting 2 eligibility and appeals
19-Aug :14 health grace hearing aids 1 the food and drug administration announced hearing aids can now be sold over the counter.
19-Aug :21 health grace hearing aids 2 selling hearing aids over the counter
19-Aug :45 police/fire grace teacher promotes prostitution teacher promotes prostitution
19-Aug :16 weather/climate fugate post flood kids mental health as many  people in eastern kentucky face a long road ahead following the flood.
22-Aug :23 arts/culture boyd downtown morehead historic 2 newest listing nrhp
22-Aug :25 arts/culture boyd downtown morehead historic 1 downtown morehead  historic district is kentucky.
22-Aug :54 Arts/culture boyd msu soccer  results and taking a quick look at sports.
22-Aug :12 Arts/culture carr charity basketball 2 a rule in the kentucky high school athletic association's bylaws  will prevent two university of kentucky basketball prospects.
22-Aug :12 Arts/culture carr charity basketball 1 a rule in the kentucky high school athletic association's bylaws  will prevent two university of kentucky basketball prospects.
22-Aug :09 education grace teacher shortage 1 teacher vacancies
22-Aug :07 education grace teacher shortage 2 after the pandmic, schools are finding difficulty in hiring.
22-Aug :60 education mcpeek number of caps soar kentucky council on postsecondary education officials say.
22-Aug :06 education grace covid impact 1 some school districts in kentucky are already struggling with covid.
22-Aug :07 health grace covid impact 2 many counties in eastern kentucky are  in a red zone due to covid.
22-Aug ;11 human services grace fema refusal 1 pike county family seeking help
22-Aug :18 human services grace fema refusal 2 four generations of the tackett family were living on a.
22-Aug :42 legal/courts Adams mafia hitman mafia boss is charged
22-Aug :17 legal/courts akers rowan alcohol 2 alcohol sales in rowan



22-Aug :19 legal/courts akers rowan alcohol expanded acohol sales in rowan county is still about 6 weeks away.
22-Aug 1:07 police/fire grace child abduction man attempts kidnapping children
22-Aug :19 weather/climate mcpeek fema 1 on1 2 fema officials are meeting with people in eastern kentucky.
22-Aug :20 weather/climate mcpeek fema 1 on1 1 fema officials are meeting with people in eastern kentucky.
22-Aug :31 weather/climate nunn flood initiative aims to help east kentucky flood victims have access to a new employment opportunity.
23-Aug :15 arts/culture peterman cheerleaders flood relief 2 cheerleaders flooding cleanup
23-Aug :31 arts/culture griggs flood benefit concert a flood benefit concert called healing to the holler.
23-Aug :22 arts/culture akers flood concert a morehead business will hold a fundraiser concert to help flood victims in eastern kentucky.
23-Aug :24 arts/culture akers flood concert 2 the venue in downtown morehead will host a benefit for flood victims Friday night.
23-Aug :17 government akers special session ky lawmakers special session
23-Aug :30 government peterman grayson dc america grayson city council held a special meeting.
23-Aug :41 government bartley food  benefits approved disaster food benefits have been approved.
23-Aug :15 health lacey anxiety/depression increase 1 more kids are struggling with mental health.
23-Aug :11 health lacey anxiety/depression increase 2 more kids are struggling with mental health.
23-Aug :08 legal/courts akers super ned 2 attorney for flood victims
23-Aug :38 police/fire lacey humon trafficking arrest five people were arrested in connection with a humon trafficking ring.
23-Aug :09 weather/climate peterman cheerleaders flood relief 1 cheerleaders flooding cleanup
24-Aug :16 arts/culture lovering dopesick 1 a best selling author is currently trying to raise awareness.
24-Aug :16 arts/culture lovering dopesick 2 a journalist and best selling author says addiction is not a moral failure or crime.
24-Aug 1:04 Arts/culture boyd new msu bball floor the morehead state basketball teams will have a freash court for play this season.
24-Aug :13 legal/courts carr horsemaina vandalized 2 staff with the company lexarts are trying  to figure out who damaged.
24-Aug :12 legal/courts carr horsemaina vandalized 1 lexarts staff are trying to figure out who damaged two horse maina installments.
24-Aug :34 economic fugate gas price drop gas prices nationwide have dropped.
24-Aug :23 education akers radon study 2 the rowan county library and the university of kentucky college of nursing breathe program.
24-Aug :24 education akers to the moon 2 NASA's newest mission to the moon is scheduled to launch Monday.
24-Aug :26 education akers to the moon a satellite built by students and faculty at morehead state university.
24-Aug :13 education fugate student debt forgiveness 2 those who struggle with student loan debt may soon see some relief.
24-Aug :25 education fugate school counselor worries students in letcher county may still be weeks away from entering a classroom.
24-Aug :19 government fugate student debt forgiveness 1 president biden announced to go forward Wednesday.
24-Aug :36 government mcpeek a special session kentucky lawmakers are returning to frankfort.
24-Aug :13 health akers radon study uk and rcpl radon
24-Aug :11 human services burton eky supply chain the non-profit group aspire appalachia is helping families impacted by flooding.
24-Aug :39 legal/courts carr fake construction scam man sent to prison for fake construction company
24-Aug :32 police/fire lovering driving under the influence an officier with the lexington police department has been apprehended.
24-Aug :30 police/fire burton evidence theft an investigation is underway.
24-Aug :25 war/terror mcpeek ky fair grounds 2 following a recent incident at the kentucky state fair.
24-Aug :20 war/terror mcpeek ky fair grounds 1 a former secret serviceagent and security expert is offering some advice for bystanders in emergencies with large crowds.
24-Aug :15 weather/climate carr appalshop flood damage 2 damage to decades worth of appalachian history
24-Aug :21 weather/climate carr appalshop flood damage 1 damage to decades worth of appalachian history
24-Aug :06 weather/climate burton eky supply chain 2 eastern kentucky supply chain
25-Aug :58 Arts/culture boyd msu soccer playing now and taking a quick look at sports.
25-Aug :28 legal/courts lacey bar bouncher trainng the widower of a man who died from blunt force trauma to the head followingan interactionwith a bouncher at a bar in 2020.
25-Aug :46 education wallace arh healthcare scholarship a new scholarship will provide nursing students in the eastern kentucky.
25-Aug :35 government bartley flood relief package kentucky lawmakers unveiled a nearly 212 million dollor flood relief package Wednesday. 
25-Aug :17 health wallace natural disasters and kids mental health I doctor terry brooks
25-Aug :09 health wallace natural disasters and kids mental health II doctor terry brooks
25-Aug :32 legal/courts griggs wky business violations candle plant violates guidelines after severe tornadoes
25-Aug :48 police/fire harris hunter prt2 a lexington nurse currently jailed for allegedly murdering her patient.
25-Aug :25 transportation bartley besehar breaks ground 1 beshear breaks ground on new parkawy phase
25-Aug :05 transportation bartley beshear breaks ground 2 besehar breaks ground on new parkway phase
25-Aug :04 weather/climate wallace recovery knott county 1 hindman mayor
25-Aug :07 weather/climate wallace recovery knott county 2 music man
26-Aug 1:02 Arts/culture boyd msu football weekend and taking a quick look at sports.
26-Aug :40 health peterman ohio monkeypox map public dashboard ohio department of health
26-Aug :25 health boyd inspiration center closing 1 closed by mid-october
26-Aug :13 human services burton jackson co sheds technology center student sheds
26-Aug :24 human services boyd inspiration center closing 2 closed by mid-october
26-Aug :26 legal/courts burton eku player arrested marquae kirkendoll federal custody
26-Aug :19 legal/courts burton flood relief bill 2 flood relief bill amendment



26-Aug :13 legal/courts burton flood relief bill 1 flood relief bill amendment
26-Aug :06 weather/climate burton jackson co sheds 2 technology center student sheds
29-Aug :38 agriculture adams farmer gets relief farmers get relief fund
29-Aug :13 arts/culture burton flood relief concert the burl benefit concert
29-Aug :09 arts/culture grace gorman death death of l.d. gorman
29-Aug :11 arts/culture burton flood relief concert 2 the burl benefit concert
29-Aug :42 arts/culture mcpeek bands playing for kentucky raise funds
29-Aug :12 economic burton inflation fixed income 2 fixed income kentuckians benefits
29-Aug :09 economic burton inflation fixed income fixed income kentuckians benefits
29-Aug :19 education burton ky school safety 2 kentucky school safety support
29-Aug :22 education burton ky school safety kentucky school safety support
29-Aug :15 education fugate student loan reactions 2 people react to the new student loan forgiveness plan
29-Aug :25 education fugate student loan reactions 1 people react to the new student loan forgiveness plan
29-Aug :10 environment burton berea forest animals berea college forest animals
29-Aug :05 environment burton berea forest animals 2 berea college forest animals
29-Aug :07 government burton gop ham breakfast potential gubernatorial race candidates
29-Aug :25 government boyd msu launch scrubbed 2 engines had no chill
29-Aug :06 government burton gop ham breakfast potential gubernatorial race candidates
29-Aug :24 government boyd msu launch scrubbed 1 engines had no chill
29-Aug :26 health fugate uk icu recovery unit i-c-u recovery unit taking new approach to patient care
29-Aug :09 health grace monkey pox 2 new cases of monkey pox
29-Aug :11 health grace monkey pox 1 new cases of monkey pox
29-Aug :14 housing burton h.d.a. eky 2 housing development alliance eky
29-Aug :10 housing burton h.d.a. eky housing development alliance eky
29-Aug :06 minority/women carr antisemitism in kentucky 2 rise of anti-semitic incidents in kentucky
29-Aug :15 police/fire carr antisemitism in kentucky 1 rise of anti-semitic incidents in kentucky
29-Aug :34 police/fire fugate atm robbers multiple atms have been damaged and money stolen
29-Aug :35 police/fire grace lexington shooting lexington police investigate three shootings
29-Aug :07 weather/climate carr flood relief continues 2 flood relief continues in eastern kentucky
29-Aug :14 weather/climate carr flood relief continues 1 flood relief continues in eastern kentucky
29-Aug :28 weather/climate burton bsctc flood relief big sandy helps floods
30-Aug 1:01 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball bessler and welborn honored
30-Aug :10 environment bartley inflation reduction act 1 a pathway to transition wv from coal
30-Aug :18 environment bartley inflation reduction act 2 a pathway to transition wv from coal
30-Aug :10 health bartley mental health crisis 1 ohio schools seek to adapt to mental health crisis
30-Aug :16 health bartley mental health crisis 2 ohio schools seek to adapt to mental health crisis
30-Aug :18 police/fire mcpeek the 4mil score 1 mayors worst nightmare
30-Aug :26 police/fire bartley concert tickets paramount offers tickets for information
31-Aug :10 economic fugate boyd county internet 2 boyd county gets better internet
31-Aug :24 economnic fugate boyd county internet 1 boyd county gets better internet
31-Aug :25 education fugate flood victims back to school 1 eastern kentucky flood victims go back to school
31-Aug :25 education fugate flood victims back to school 2 eastern kentucky flood victims go back to school
31-Aug :43 education fugate fraternity suspended fraternity suspended following investigation
31-Aug :14 education burton covid sick leave fayette county covid days
31-Aug :13 government carr flood relief plan 1 state outlines a flood relief plan
31-Aug :12 government carr flood relief plan 2 state outlines a flood relief plan
31-Aug :07 government burton ky public library kentucky public library funding
31-Aug :12 government burton ky public library kentucky public library funding
31-Aug :09 health burton covid sick leave 2 fayette county covid days
31-Aug :34 legal/courts burton harrodsburg crash harrodsburg crash suspect charged
31-Aug :13 police/fire carr ballpark shooting shooting near lexington legends ballpark
31-Aug :22 police/fire mcpeek the 4mil score 2 mayors worst nightmare
31-Aug :19 police/fire carr ballpark shooting shooting near lexington legends ballpark
31-Aug :20 police/fire burton daughter shooting johnson county man shooting

2-Sep :17 health burton ky abortion groups 2 kentucky abortion amendment 2
2-Sep :08 health burton ky abortion groups kentucky abortion amendment 2
2-Sep :42 police/fire burton pike county gun pike county gun man
2-Sep :17 weather/climate burton msu eky floods msu students and flooding
2-Sep :13 weather/climate burton msu eky floods 2 msu students and flooding



6-Sep :46 arts/culture akers soccer team tie soccer team ties
6-Sep :12 economic bartley inflation 1 more kentuckians rely on flood pantries
6-Sep :11 economic bartley inflation 2 more kentuckians rely on food pantries
6-Sep :47 health harris blood donation kbc needs additional donations
6-Sep :33 legal/courts bartley jackson county murder woman arrested for murder
6-Sep :38 police/fire lacey man arrested for missing juvenile man arrested after fleeing with a minor
6-Sep :09 transportation lacey million dollar paving project 2 city funding
6-Sep :13 transportation lacey million dollar paving project 1 city funding
6-Sep :23 transportation akers signs being removed 2 campaign signs being removed
6-Sep :27 transportation akers signs being removed campaign signs being removed
7-Sep :25 economic fugate eky electric bills electric bills in easter kentucky are rising
7-Sep :14 education mcpeek free debt today 1 impossible to lose
7-Sep :25 education mcpeek free debt today 2 impossible to lose
7-Sep :10 education carr school safety 2 kentucky schools score high in safety
7-Sep :06 education carr school safety 1 kentucky schools score high in safety
7-Sep :15 environment mosley letcher county after the water 1 flood refugees
7-Sep :33 government burton kelly craft race kelly craft enters race
7-Sep :15 health wallace kentucky river community care 2 addiction recovery support
7-Sep :06 health wallace kentucky river community care 1 addiction recovery support
7-Sep :15 housing wallace save their homes program 1 helping people in lexington remain housed
7-Sep :13 housing wallace save their homes program ii helping people in lexington remain housed
7-Sep :10 human services mosley gun buyback I gun buyback program…
7-Sep :55 legal/courts wallace child sexual abuse material arrest ksp arrest calvin workman
7-Sep :26 legal/courts burton woman speaks out ronnie goldy and inmate
7-Sep :13 legal/courts burton woman speaks out 2 ronnie goldy and inmate
7-Sep :10 legal/courts wallace retired lawyers community outreach ii fema assistance appeals help
7-Sep :7 police/fire mosley gun buyback II lexington's police department is considering a gun buyback program.
7-Sep :11 weather/climate wallace retired lawers communtiy outreach1 flood victims in floyd county are still seeking assistance.
7-Sep :16 weather/climate mosley trailer donations i louisiana donates trailers for flood victims
7-Sep :16 weather/climate mosley letcher county after the water 2 flood refugees
7-Sep :18 weather/climate mosley rebuiding bridges I 153 bridges in knott county were destroyed after the flash flooding in late july.
8-Sep :43 Arts/culture peterman soccer 0908 Home soccer game
8-Sep education akers msu prof dies a morehead state university professor drowned  at herrigton lake Thursday afternoon.
8-Sep :13 government bartley engaging men 1 bringing new voices into sexual-violence dialogue
8-Sep :12 health bartley medicine storage campaign 2 campaign aims to reduce accidental poisoning'
8-Sep :18 health akers jogging danger 1 joggers be careful
8-Sep :48 human services mosley ups hiring ups to hire more than 100,000 workers
8-Sep :19 minority/women akers jogging danger 2 joggers be careful
8-Sep :14 police/fire adams retired troops come back 2 trooper "r" program in floyd
8-Sep :15 police/fire adams retired troops come back 1 trooper "r" program in floyd
8-Sep :31 police/fire harris kidnapping attempted kidnapping and assault
8-Sep :34 police/fire bartley uk arrest lexington police made an arrest (Thursday) morning.
8-Sep :37 police/fire lacey man indicted with murder a johnson county man has been indicted for the murder and kidnapping of his daughter.
8-Sep :39 transportation griggs highway safety wrong-way driving
9-Sep :09 agriculture peterman copes hope equine service 2 equine services
9-Sep 1:17 arts/culture mosley sports this weekend sports coming up during the weekend
9-Sep 1:09 economic wallace tax extension for flood victims special tax relief
9-Sep :11 health grace flu and covid 2 flu season begins and new covid booster
9-Sep :19 health fugate mental health help post-flood 2 mccc tries to help flood victims
9-Sep :12 health grace flu and covid 1 flu season begins and new covid booster
9-Sep :22 health fugate mental health help post-flood 1 mccc tries to help flood victims
9-Sep :14 human services wallace grow appalachia wellness hubs 1 berea college partners with national organizations
9-Sep :42 police/fire fugate police need help kentucky state policeare asking for the pubilc's help.
9-Sep :10 police/fire grace uk shooting 1 students react to shooting
9-Sep :17 police/fire grace uk shooting 2 students react to shooting
9-Sep :39 police/fire peterman lexington standoff suspect dead after standoff
9-Sep :53 police/fire burton golden alert golden alert in somerset
9-Sep :31 police/fire grace kidnapper charged a man accused of a deadly abduction in 2018.
9-Sep :15 war/terror peterman ukraine war update 1 discussion of war in ukraine



9-Sep :12 war/terror peterman ukraine war update 2 discussion of war in ukraine
12-Sep 4:48 arts/culture wallace ginseng harvesting prohibited kentucky ginseng harvest on pause
12-Sep :10 arts/culture wallace eku stadium renamed 1 field remains roy kidd
12-Sep :08 arts/culture wallace eku stadium renamed 2 field remains roy kidd
12-Sep 1:04 arts/culture burton weekend sports  sport events throughout the weekend
12-Sep :18 economic nunn west virginia 2 less living wage and drug production
12-Sep :19 economic nunn west virginia 1 west virginians create solutions
12-Sep :19 education grace teaching retention 1 tackling teacher retention
12-Sep :15 education grace teaching retention 1 tackling teacher retention
12-Sep :05 education fugate private schooling 2 parents choosing private school or homeschool
12-Sep :20 education fugate private schooling 1 parents choosing private school or homeschool
12-Sep :11 health wallace start program reunites families 2 ohio program works
12-Sep :17 health fugate somerset suicide help 2 somerset raises awareness during suicide prevention week
12-Sep :09 health wallace start program reunites families 1 ohio program works
12-Sep :40 legal/courts grace opening statements opening statement for murder of 9
12-Sep legal/courts akers uk bad prof uk professor facing sexual abuse charges
12-Sep :12 minority/women grace women run 2 women gather to run
12-Sep :09 minority/women grace women run 1 women gather to run
12-Sep :46 police/fire wallace five hour manhunt in lexington man in custody
12-Sep :38 police/fire carr lexington shooting nine shot in lexington
12-Sep :38 police/fire fugate paintsvlle shooting a murder investigation is underway in paintsville after a deadly shooting.
13-Sep :12 arts/culture mosley post game property damage state street residents react to post-game
13-Sep :15 arts/culture harris local film 2 local film set to release
13-Sep :48 arts/culture boyd msu mens golf new season underway
13-Sep :07 Economic jenkins food pantry struggles 2 pandemic causing food pantry struggles
13-Sep :09 Economic jenkins food pantry struggles 1 pandemic causing food pantry struggles
13-Sep :11 Economic jenkins women pay gap 2 survey shows finances impact women
13-Sep :16 Economic jenkins women pay gap 1 survey shows finances impact women
13-Sep :14 government bartley ky voter registration 2 deadline is oct. 11, abortion on ballot
13-Sep : 11 government bartley ky voter registration 1 deadline is oct. 11, abortion on ballot
13-Sep :08 health mosley uk offering covid boosters 1 uk students and staff can get brand new booster
13-Sep :11 health mosley uk offering covid boosters 2 uk students and staff can get brand new booster
13-Sep :32 health bartley uk booster vaccines uk offers covid-19 booster vaccines
13-Sep :19 human services mosley local responders recognized 1 13 first responders recognized for flood work
13-Sep :09 human services mosley local responders recognized 2 13 first responders recognized for flood work
13-Sep :45 legal/courts mosley 4 physicians plead guilty four physicians plead gulity to fraud
13-Sep :50 legal/courts griggs paintsvlle shooting names names of victims released and suspect released after shooting
13-Sep :30 police/fire peterman lexington investigation two deaths under investigation
13-Sep :13 police/fire boyd morehead firefighters 2 first crew sworn in
13-Sep :19 police/fire boyd morehead firefighters 1 first crew sworn in
14-Sep 3:06 arts/culture carr kayaking trail kayaking trail in development
14-Sep :17 arts/culture lovering celebrating the past 1 two sides come together
14-Sep :15 arts/culture lovering celebrating the past 2 two sides come together
14-Sep :10 economic burton poverty rate 2 poverty rates in ohio
14-Sep :05 economic burton ek flood mortgage eky floody mortgage payments
14-Sep :16 education carr book collection 2 book project ky schools
14-Sep 1:00 environment mcpeek free walk in the forest concessions not free
14-Sep :26 government fugate kelly craft runs 1 kelly craft announces governor campaign
14-Sep :14 government fugate kelly craft runs 2 kelly craft announces governor campaign
14-Sep :6 human services mosley new ministry to help II feed the needy…
14-Sep :4 human services burton EK Flood mortgage 2 eky flood mortgage payments
14-Sep :32 human services burton fema tips rema rebuilding tips eky
14-Sep :42 legal/courts lovering children's guardian? woman arrested after questionable accident
14-Sep :11 police/fire burton lexington violent crimes lexington high crime conference
14-Sep :07 police/fire burton lexington violent crimes 2 lexington high crime conference
14-Sep :43 police/fire mosley armed and dangerous ksp looking for person of interest
14-Sep :14 weather/climate mosley flood victims worried about cold weather tents and campers
14-Sep :05 weather/climate mosley new ministry to help 1 feed the needy…
14-Sep :43 weather/climate fugate flooding deaths another death from flooding



15-Sep :13 agriculture wallace uk hemp field day 2022 1 uk college of agriculture hosts first event since 2019
15-Sep 2:49 Arts/culture burton E-Sports feature esports lounge at msu
15-Sep :13 arts/culture wallace uk hemp field day 2022 II uk college of agriculture hosts first event since 2019
15-Sep :40 arts/culture wallace big blue madness dates campout returns after hiatus
15-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd morehead arts and crafts fest 2 events set for this Saturday
15-Sep :22 arts/culture boyd morehead arts and crafts fest 1 events set for this Saturday
15-Sep :24 Economic boyd gas prices and recessions possible economic trends
15-Sep :11 Economic akers inflation and gas 2 gas prices going down
15-Sep :14 Economic akers inflation and gas 1 gas prices going down
15-Sep :21 education adams organization for app. Students organization for appalachian students
15-Sep :36 education adams new scholarship a new scholarship program
15-Sep :08 environment bartley lanternfly 2 the lanternfly is coming to the bluegrass
15-Sep :08 environment bartley lanternfly 1 the lanternfly is coming to the bluegrass
15-Sep :13 government harris grants for equity 2 grants for diversity organizations
15-Sep :11 health adams creative cooking I creative ways to cook
15-Sep :54 health lacey abortion law pause judge pauses abortion law
15-Sep :10 human services adams recovery in areas 1 committee plans flood recovery
15-Sep :20 human services adams recovery in areas 2 committee plans flood recovery
15-Sep :16 human services adams creative cooking II creative ways to cook
15-Sep :49 legal/courts bartley carter judge executive malone moving on from carter judge exec
15-Sep legal/courts wallace criminal charges dismissed charges against former ky judge dismissed
15-Sep :43 police/fire peterman pipeline explosion cause of pipe explosion revealed
15-Sep :11 police/fire bartley training drill 1 training drill for worst case scenario
15-Sep :08 police/fire bartley training drill 1 training drill for worst case scenario
16-Sep 2:39 arts/culture modaff commentary the no road
16-Sep :10 education peterman teaching through drones 1 drones in education
16-Sep :3 health mosley insulin cap II biden caps the cost of insulin
16-Sep :14 health mosley insulin cap 1 biden caps the cost of insulin
16-Sep :48 legal/courts peterman huntington kidnapping former superintendent charged
16-Sep :12 legal/courts fugate lawsuit continues blackhawk mining lawsuit still in the legal process
16-Sep :36 police/fire fugate man sells drugs man arrested for selling drugs to minor
16-Sep :15 police/fire burton uk police patrols uk police patrols engaged
16-Sep :18 police/fire burton uk police patrols 2 uk police patrols engaged
19-Sep :12 arts/culture wallace prhbtn no longer making murals I prhbtn (pronounced 'prohibition'), the organiztion that has funded and supported more than 40 pieces of street art.
19-Sep :24 arts/culture mcpeek art speaks 1 artist reaching out
19-Sep :41 Arts/culture wallace marshall football offensive line coach eddy morrissey resignation
19-Sep :06 arts/culture wallace prhbtn no longer making murals II Shift focus to gallery
19-Sep :13 arts/culture mcpeek art speaks 2 artist reaching out
19-Sep 1:01 arts/culture akers msu track kyle embry
19-Sep :18 arts/culture akers rowan girls soccer home match up with montgomery
19-Sep :25 arts/culture akers boys soccer 16th region
19-Sep :24 arts/culture akers rowan football greenup county
19-Sep :25 arts/culture akers banned books banned books for sale
19-Sep :18 arts/culture akers msu volleyball conference play
19-Sep :09 arts/culture carr bourbon boat tour 1 boat tour on bourbon trail
19-Sep :18 economic burton loan forgiveness racial equity gap loans
19-Sep :11 economic burton loan forgiveness 2 racial equity gap loans
19-Sep :39 economic mcpeek mister electric vehicle charging network
19-Sep :11 economic grace pumpkin patch 1 pumpkin patch fundraiser
19-Sep :19 economic grace honey demand 2 increase in honey demand
19-Sep :10 education carr bourbon boat tour 2 boat tour on bourbon trail
19-Sep :36 government nunn beshear reelection strategy governor beshear defends position
19-Sep :51 health burton beef recall frozen beef dinner recalled
19-Sep :49 health grace adderall shortage nation wide adderall shortage
19-Sep :9 human services burton innovation lab Food insecurity solution lab
19-Sep :7 human services burton floyd nonprofit food 1 eastern kentucky flood nonprof
19-Sep :11 human services burton floyd nonprofit food 2 eastern kentucky flood nonprof
19-Sep :10 human services grace pumpkin patch 2 pumpkin patch fundraiser
19-Sep :34 legal/courts carr parole hearings michael carneal parole hearings



19-Sep :12 police/fire grace 911 help 2 shortage of 9-1-1 operators
19-Sep :13 police/fire grace 911 help 1 shortage of 9-1-1 operators
20-Sep 1:13 Arts/culture akers UK Football Suspension UK violates a bylaw of NCAA
20-Sep 1:15 Arts/culture akers MSU Golf mens golf team finishes fifth
20-Sep :49 Arts/culture akers msu kicker nathan hazlett is player of the week
20-Sep :19 Arts/culture akers rowan boys soccer rowan county vs bath county
20-Sep :09 Arts/culture akers rowan soccer rowan girls soccer vs montgomery county
20-Sep :13 arts/culture mosley prayer vigil ll city officials and faith leaders gather to pray
20-Sep :19 education lacey college enrollment flooding affects college enrollment
20-Sep :38 government bartley artifacts artifacts unearthed in carter county
20-Sep :15 health harris covid 2 covid-19 on the rise
20-Sep :20 health harris covid 1 covid-19 on the rise
20-Sep :16 health lacey uk healthcare training 2 stop the bleed training
20-Sep :13 human services mosley prayer vigil I prayer vigil in lexington
20-Sep :05 human services lacey uk healthcare training I Stop the bleed training
20-Sep :40 police/fire lacey one killed in shooting jackson county shooting
20-Sep :59 war/terror griggs foster care homicide death of foster child ruled homicide
21-Sep :24 Arts/culture akers rowan girls soccer girls soccer team wins
21-Sep :20 Arts/culture mosley reigon girl soccer reigon girls soccer
21-Sep :15 Arts/culture akers rowan soccer boys soccer team wins
21-Sep :20 Arts/culture mosley reigonal boys soccer reigonal boys soccer
21-Sep :20 Arts/culture akers rowan football rowan county vs scott county
21-Sep :16 Arts/culture akers msu volleyball msu ready for ovc play
21-Sep :16 economic carr christmas tree supply 2 supply chain issues are continuing to impact many businesses.
21-Sep :23 education fugate career change after accident 2 woman changes career path after boating accident
21-Sep :16 education fugate career change after accident 1 woman changes career path after boating accident
21-Sep :15 government akers garbage debate new garbage pickup
21-Sep :40 health fugate nyquil chicken do not eat the nyquil chicken
21-Sep :30 human services burton clothing donations lexington clothing donations eky
21-Sep :21 human services fugate food bank troubles 1 inflation effects on food banks
21-Sep :13 human services fugate food bank troubles 2 inflation effects on food banks
21-Sep :19 human services carr christmas tree supply 1 no shortage of christmas trees this year
21-Sep :40 legal/courts fugate sailor trial KY sailor accused of arson, trial begins
21-Sep :48 legal/courts carr shooter granted parole shooter may get parole
22-Sep :18 arts/culture adams theater show at MSU II msu theater has showing
22-Sep :16 arts/culture adams theater show at MSU I msu theater has showing
22-Sep :19 arts/culture akers rowan soccer vikings on the road
22-Sep :21 arts/culture akers msu volleyball defends ohio valley conference titles
22-Sep :27 arts/culture akers msu football pioneer football league title
22-Sep :22 arts/culture bartley msu women's soccer 1 eagles travel to tennessee
22-Sep :20 arts/culture bartley msu women's soccer 1 eagles travel to tennessee
22-Sep :37 education griggs new archaeological website sites in kentucky featured on new website
22-Sep :35 health adams offering bivalent booster st. claire will offer boosters
22-Sep :14 health wallace post-flood mental health II doctor farhan fazal
22-Sep :47 human services peterman fema relief deadline ky congress asking fema deadline extension
22-Sep :56 legal/courts wallace cameron abortion brief kentucky attorney general daniel cameron 
22-Sep :57 police/fire bartley basketball coach arrested former coach arrested and charged
22-Sep :46 police/fire lacey uk football players sue police officers uk football players sue
22-Sep :38 police/fire adams man pleads guilty smithers has pleaded guilty
23-Sep :22 arts/culture akers rowan soccer rowan county girls hit the road
23-Sep :19 arts/culture akers rowan football rowan football hosts scott county
23-Sep :16 arts/culture akers volleyball high school volleyball across 16th region
23-Sep :19 arts/culture akers msu football football eagles go to florida
23-Sep :47 arts/culture akers stoops honored ky football coach honored
23-Sep :20 economic peterman berea work program 1 work program at berea
23-Sep :19 economic fugate flood repair progress 1 jim gray updates state on flood repair progress
23-Sep :52 economic fugate crime victim aid funding kentucky receives 23-million dollars
23-Sep :13 education grace class size 1 kentucky class sizes increase
23-Sep :14 education grace class sizes 2 kentucky class sizes increase



23-Sep 2:32 education grace college moxie feature msu college moxie
23-Sep :41 health peterman fight against fentanyl kentucky attorney general classifying fentanyl as WMD
23-Sep :16 health burton anxiety screenings 2 anxiety screening is important
23-Sep ;11 health burton anxiety screening anxiety screening is important
23-Sep :7 legal/courts grace deadly shooting 2 community shaken up after deadly shooting
23-Sep :7 legal/courts grace deadly shooting 1 community shaken up after deadly shooting
23-Sep :46 legal/courts grace molotov cocktail man arraigned in molotov cocktail case
23-Sep :15 war/terror burton lex violence advocates lexington gun violence address
23-Sep :10 war/terror burton lex violence advocates 2 lexington gun violence address
26-Sep :20 arts/culture boyd rowan football loss vikings fall to scott
26-Sep :20 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball success eagles win conference opener
26-Sep 1:01 arts/culture boyd msu soccer win morehead soccer win game
26-Sep :09 education grace spanish library 1 angela proto a teacher at the presentation academy in louisville is starting a spanish library in her classroom.
26-Sep :11 education grace spanish library 1 teacher starts spanish library in classroom
26-Sep :20 education fugate homeschool increase 2 rise in homeschooling
26-Sep :24 education fugate homeschool increase 1 there is a rise in homeschooling
26-Sep :06 environment wallace reclaiming degraded lands 1 west virginis rivers coalition
26-Sep :25 government carr representative on HB 127 1 kentucky representative discusses hb 127
26-Sep :46 government fugate park renamed park being renamed for john prine
26-Sep :11 health carr children's mental health 1 mental health of childeren after flood
26-Sep :08 health grace ovarian cancer awareness 2 september is oviarian cancer awareness month
26-Sep :12 health burton covid and flu 2 covid and flu coming 
26-Sep :11 human services carr childerens mental health 2 mental health of childeren after flood
26-Sep :15 human services wallace rural child hunger research 1 save the children
26-Sep :21 human services fugate national rememberance day 1 Families honor loved ones lost to gun violence
26-Sep :32 legal/courts grace suspect arrested Sunday shooter arrested
26-Sep :53 legal/courts carr defamation case chiropractors win defamation case
26-Sep :32 police/fire burton lexington arrest lexington man arrested murder
27-Sep 2:40 arts/culture akers makers market final makers market
27-Sep :26 arts/culture akers rowan volleyball rowan county volleyball goes to lexington
27-Sep :06 Economic adams inflation farmer's market I farmer's market hit by inflation
27-Sep 1:00 economic harris ford economy ford motor campany plans to expandin louisville with a $700 million investment.
27-Sep :11 economic harris unemployment concerns 1 beshear unemployment concerns
27-Sep 2:23 arts/culture mosley star theater feature star theater feature
27-Sep :11 government harris unemployment concerns II unemployment claims are being processed in a timely manner in kentucky but there are major system issues.
27-Sep :55 housing lacey extended deadline for disaster assistance disaster assistance
27-Sep :18 human services lacey homeless task force city officials create homeless task force
27-Sep :32 human services peterman internet disruption internet has been partly severed
27-Sep :07 human services mosley coats 4 christmas II coats for christmas
27-Sep :05 human services mosley coats 4 christmas I coats for christmas
27-Sep 2:51 human services akers doves auction auction for domestic violence victims
27-Sep :11 police/fire lacey homeless task force city officials in ashland are teaming up with local law enforcement and professionals in the field of socialwork to from the homeless task force.
27-Sep :34 police/fire griggs shooter imprisoned a kentucky man who shot his local high school in 1997 will continue serving life in prison.
27-Sep :33 police/fire bartley halloween warning kentucky police say fentanyl could look a lot like candy ahead of halloween.
27-Sep :18 police/fire bartley lexington homicide 1 homicide count ties 2021 record
27-Sep :17 weather/climate mosley emergency teams I emergency disaster service crews are in route to florida from lexington to help ahead of hurricane ian's impact.
27-Sep :15 weather/climate mosley emergency teams I personal property
28-Sep 2:41 Arts/culture adams sport balls donated on our feature segment today  hundreds of sports balls were donated to kentucky students this summer.
28-Sep :57 Arts/culture akers mens golf morehead state's men's golf team battled though some less than-deal conditions at the J.T.  Poston invitational  in north carolina this week.
28-Sep :14 Arts/culture akers msu soccer morehead state soccer hadley cyron has been honored.
28-Sep : 15 Arts/culture boyd msu volleyball award a member of the morehead state university  volleyball team has been recognized.
28-Sep :24 Arts/culture akers rowan volleyball the rowan county volleyball team fell at lexington christian last night 3 to1.
28-Sep :21 arts/culture boyd rowan football work team recovering from injuries
28-Sep :22 arts/culture akers rowan boys soccer rowan boys soccer looking for one last win
28-Sep :13 legal/courts lovering turned to the darkside shop owners in lexington kentucky face an unusual threat this as halloween approaches.
28-Sep :34 economic lovering record year the kentucky distillers association says the number of bourbon barrels in kentuckyreached a record number this year.
28-Sep 3:16 education adams bot fighting part two on our feature segment today students came to morehead state campus this summer.
28-Sep :49 legal/courts carr attorney sentenced a former lawrence county attorney and his wife have been sentenced to federal prison.
28-Sep :13 legal/courts carr black women hold positions 1 attorney positions held by black women for the first time



28-Sep :25 minority/women carr black women hold positions 2 attorney positions held by black women for the first time
28-Sep 1:32 police/fire akers LMPD lawsuit black residents said louisville police didn't treat them equally and new data says they were right.
28-Sep :11 weather/climate carr hurricane ian all  eyes are on hurricane ian as it approaches florida and some eastern kentuckians could experience it firsthand.
29-Sep :41 agriculture wallace ready to eat meat recall berhmann meat and processing is recalling its ready to eat products due to possible listeria contamination.
29-Sep :45 Arts/culture peterman wrestilng convention a bluegrass wrestling convention will take place in ashland this weekend.
29-Sep :39 arts/culture lacey art contest the kentucky transportation cabinet has announced entries are being accepted for the 2022 edition of its popular adopt a highway art contest
29-Sep :20 arts/culture boyd oktubafest Friday 1 a popular event will be making its return to morehead this weekend.
29-Sep :26 Arts/culture boyd msu football work the morehead state university football team will have the home team advantage as they look to return to the wincolumn this weekend.
29-Sep :19 Arts/culture akers rowan volleyball the rowan volleyball team welcomes regional rival greenup county tonight.
29-Sep :24 Arts/culture akers rowan boys soccer the rowan county boys soccer team won their final gameof regular season action on the road last night.
29-Sep :25 Arts/culture akers msu soccer morehead state's soccer team is looking to make it three conference wins.
29-Sep :16 environment wallace Reclaiming Degraded Lands II national wildlife federation
29-Sep :11 environment lacey hurricane ian 2 lexington sends help to hurricane ian
29-Sep :17 environment lacey hurricane ian 1 lexington sends help to hurricane ian
29-Sep :16 health bartley mental health services 1 some ky schools offering mental health services
29-Sep :13 health bartley mental health services 2 some ky schools offering mental health services
29-Sep :41 health adams free flu vaccine free flu vac in lex.
29-Sep :12 health mosley upike health resources 1 pikeville mental health recources
29-Sep :10 health mosley upike health resources 2 university of pikeville helping students focus on mental health
29-Sep :16 legal/courts mosley daniel boone national forest lawsuit 1 ky heartwood is challenging the logging of nearly 4,000 acres…
29-Sep :38 legal/courts harris prison attorney sentenced to prison
29-Sep :56 police/fire bartley drugs found in home a man is facing durg charges after kentucky state police found meth and heroin inside a home.
29-Sep :20 police/fire adams nightclub shooting officer shot near nightclub
29-Sep 1:16 police/fire mosley louisville customs seize fentanyl customs seize more than 220K lethal doses…
29-Sep :43 police/fire griggs kentucky pot smuggler details released ca to ky pot smuggler details
29-Sep :14 weather/climate bartley reclamation efforts 2 risky links bring urgency to reclamation efforts
29-Sep :14 weather/climate bartley reclamation efforts 1 the impact of abandoned mine land on flood risk.
30-Sep :24 Arts/culture boyd msu soccer tie msu soccer field played host to a  hard fought battle Thursday  evening.
30-Sep :24 Arts/culture akers rowan volleyball the rowan county volleyball team fell to beat greenup county at home last night.
30-Sep :21 Arts/culture boyd msu volleyball weekend the morehead state university volleyball team is set to return to action on the road this evening.
30-Sep :27 Arts/culture boyd msu football weekend looking to get back in the win column and even its pioneer league 
30-Sep :24 Arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight the vikings are headed for a northern kentucky tonight.
30-Sep :24 Arts/culture akers msu soccer the morehead state soccer team won their 3rd confernce game in a row last night at home.
30-Sep :07 economic adams inflation for fourth 1 inflation towards fourth july
30-Sep :14 health fugate ky blood center needs blood 1 ky blood center in need of blood
30-Sep :24 health fugate ky blood center needs blood 2 ky blood center in need of blood
30-Sep :25 health fugate nurse shortage 2 healthcare worker shortage throughout the state
30-Sep :08 health fugate nurse shortage 1 healthcare worker shortage throughout the state
30-Sep :09 legal/courts fugate new voting bill a 19th century voting law is being revised
30-Sep :42 police/fire burton lexington crash four injured in crash
30-Sep :36 police/fire fugate eky sherrif rape former eky sherrif indicted on rape
30-Sep :43 police/fire peterman fire season forest fire season underway
30-Sep :11 transportation peterman tractors on road 1 tractors driving on the road
30-Sep :19 transportation peterman tractors on road 2 tractors driving on the road
30-Sep :8 weather/climate mosley floyd family rescued 1 family rescued from eky floods
30-Sep :16 weather/climate mosley floyd family rescued 2 family rescued from eky floods
30-Sep :6 weather/climate mosley east ky natives 2 ky family in fort myers
30-Sep :14 weather/climate mosley east ky natives 1 ky family in fort myers
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